BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN VIDYASHRAM, K.M. MUNSHI MARG, JAIPUR
SYLLABUS - SESSION 2022 - 2023
CLASS-X

SUBJECT-ENGLISH (Language and Literature, code no-184)
Prescribed Books: Published by NCERT, New Delhi
1. First Flight (Textbook)
2. Footprints Without Feet - (Supplementary Reader)
3. Words & Expressions – II
MONTH
UNIT

April

1.A Letter to God
Dust of Snow
Fire and Ice
1. A Triumph of Surgery
1.Formal Letter Letter to the Editor
1.Tenses














May

2. Nelson Mandela: Long
Walk to Freedom
A Tiger in the Zoo
2. The Thief’s Story








July

3. Two Stories about
Flying
i His First Flight
ii Black Aeroplane
How to Tell Wild Animals
The Ball Poem
4. From the Diary of Anne
Frank
Amanda!
3. The Midnight Visitor
1.Analytical Paragraph &
Letter of Complaint
2.Modals
1.Discursive Passage













ACTIVITY

Discussion on ancient as well
as new ways to transform
money and the procedure
involved in it. (pg. no.3)
Speaking & Listening Activity.
(pg.11 &12)
Draw a crow and a hemlock
tree and write about their
special features.
Share some more poems
written by Robert Frost
Read and discuss the following
storiesRikki Tikki Tawi by Rudyard
Kipling
Dog Stories by James Herriot
A Zoo in My Luggage by
Gerald Durrell
A Tiger Comes to Town by R.
K. Narayan (pg. 7)
Practice Exercises
Practice Exercises

Discuss the complete inaugural
speech of Nelson Mandela.
Explore character traits of
tigers.
Read and discuss the following
storiesHe Said It with Arsenic by
Ruskin Bond
Vanka by Anton Chekhov
A Scandal in Bohemia by
Arthur Conan Doyle (pg. 13)

Prepare a presentation. (pg.36)
Share humorous poems. (Pg.
45)
Explore literary devices and
write them.
Write a diary page & share. (pg.
60)
Share poems with similar
theme.
Read and discuss the following
storiesAfter Twenty Years by O. Henry
The Stolen Bacillus by H.G.
Wells
The Face on the Wall by E.V.
Lucas (pg. 19)
Practice Exercises
Practice Exercises

LEARNING OUTCOME
After the completion of the chapter, the learners will
be able to
 comprehend the plot and characters of the story
 become aware of the theme and emotions
 understand the importance of faith and belief that
faith can move mountains
 lend a helping hand to the needy
 appreciate rhyme and style of the poem
 know about symbolism
 identify the poetic devices used in the poem
 realize that nature gives soothing/healing effect and
two negatives can become a positive
 Understand the thought and imagination contained
in the poem
 Move from factual understanding to critical thinking
 understand and identify the figures of speech
 appreciate the beauty, rhyme and style of the
poem
 develop imaginative and analytical skills
 understand that the dog’s declined health is the
outcome of Mrs Pumphrey‘s over-caring nature
 understand the pompous nature of the rich
 express and share ideas effectively
 develop appropriate style of writing
 knowledge of the purpose and importance of
writing long composition
 use grammatical items appropriate to the context
in speech as well as writing
 application of knowledge
 express effectively
 Understand the consequences of discrimination
and how to rise above prejudices
 instill a feeling of patriotism and work for the
betterment of society contributing towards
achieving humanitarian goals
 understand the responsibility of present generation
in preserving the environment and earth
 learn to recite poem with proper intonation and
rhythm
 understand the importance of education
 learn how a person can motivate to change one’s
nature
 comprehend the text locally and globally
 enrich vocabulary and its usage within appropriate
context
 learn human values and preserve relationships
 extrapolate from the given text
 understand that continuous practice makes a
man perfect
 one has to try regardless of a possibility of a
failure
 understand that to succeed one has to put in
hard work
 believe in the mysteries that exist in this world at the
same time help them think critically whether such
mysteries really exist
 sensitize the students to the feelings of an individual
 enable to think of an alternative ending to the story
 appreciate a different genre i.e. humour
 enjoy reading the poem for pleasure
 enrich vocabulary and use the same correctly
 respect diversity
 get well versed with imagery and rhyme scheme
 understand the importance of loss and























August

7. Glimpses of India
The Trees
4. A Question Of Trust
3.Subject-verb concord
4.Determiners
1.Case-based Passage










September

8. Mijbil, the Otter
Fog
5.Footprints without
Feet
5.Reported speech –
Commands & Requests,
Statements & Questions









Prepare a chart on photographs
of different places of tourist
interest of India (pg. 98)
Read the poem ‘On killing a
Tree’ by Gieve Patel; compare
and contrast it with The Trees.
(pg. 101)
Read and discuss the following
storiesThe Unexpected by Ella Edkin
The Confession by Anton
Chekhov
A Case for the Defence by
Graham Greene (pg. 25)
Practice Exercises

Do research work on the topics
mentioned and share views.
(pg. 114)
Find examples of metaphors.
(pg. 115)
Read and discuss the following
storiesThe Invisible Man by H. G. Wells
As Far As The Human Eye Can
See by Isaac Asimov
It Happened Tomorrow (ed.) by
Bal Phondke (pg. 31)
Practice Exercises






























responsibility in life
analyze that the world is full of possessions and
money is an external item
learn to be strong and get on with the life-no matter
how much it hurts inside
learn to accept situations and to let go things
Understand the characters and their role in the
novel
Understand elements of humour
Understand child psychology
Learn to accept various situations and face them
with a lot of courage and find solutions to problems
in life
inculcate an appreciation for poetry and the poem
connect learning with the learner's context and
experiences
learn the use of imperatives
identify the connection with words or phrases that
resonate with other things
know more about the poet and background of the
poem
acquire a few grammar items, stress patterns,
pronunciation, rhyme and rhythm
develop imaginative and analytical skills
understand that secret – agents in fiction are
projected like ideal men
understand that life is full of unexpected twists
and turns
analyze the importance of presence of mind and
to face the situation rather than running away
develop the ability to think quickly, act calmly and
wisely in a situation of danger or surprise
Know effective means of disseminating
information on varied issues
learn appropriate language, use of accurate
vocabulary, expressions and sentence structure
differentiate how modal verbs are different from
the other auxiliary verbs
understand the appropriate use of modals
appreciate the old methods of baking bread in
Goa
respect traditions
respect values, beliefs and customs of others
enhance vocabulary and expression
compare the natural forests to the artificial ones
that man has created inside his house to suit the
purpose
imagine the tree as a symbol of mankind
study strengths and weaknesses of your own
personality
comprehend the poem locally and globally
infer the meaning of unfamiliar words and phrases
Inculcate moral values
realize that one should not harm anyone for
personal benefit
understand the term - Honour Among Thieves
develop appropriate style of writing
write grammatically correct sentences
apply the rules of grammar
learn about phrases that indicate a particular
quantity of something that is not usually
countable
read and identify the main points of the text
empathize with animals
learn to be responsible towards other lifeforms
understand the powerful nature and worth of
natural occurrences
know about Haiku
appreciate poem and understand metaphor
know how natural occurrences could be
beautifully expressed in verses
understand change is unavoidable
understand that an individual is powerless
compared to larger society
know that the ambition can be the greatest foe of
man
know the effects of misusing the technology




October



9. Madam Rides the Bus
The Tale of Custard the
Dragon
6. The Making of a
Scientist
7. The Necklace
9. Bholi













NOVEMBER

10. The Sermon at
Benares
For Anne Gregory
11. The Proposal
10.The Book That
Saved the Earth
Formal Letter – Letter of
Order
Letter of Enquiry









READING

WRITING
1.Letter to the Editor

Prepare collage on the bus
tickets, train tickets, plane
tickets/ cinema tickets,
tickets to cultural events,
etc. (pg. 128)
Find out about various
ballads and share your
favourite ballad. (pg. 132)
Read and discuss the
following storiesJourney by Night by Norah
Burke
Children Who Made It Big by
Thangamani
School Days by Tom Brown
(pg. 38)
The Dowry by Guy De
Maupassant
A Cup of Tea by Katherine
Mansfield
The Bet by Anton Chekov
(pg. 46)
The Brass Gong by Qazi
Abdul Sattar
Old Man at the Bridge by
Earnest Hemingway
Gandhiji the Teacher by
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur (pg.
62)

Read and discuss the extracts
from Kahlil Gibran’s The
Prophet. (pg. 138-139)
Share more poems by William
Butler Yeats.
Guess the name of the
playwright. (pg. 161)
Read and discuss the following
storiesDiamond Cuts Diamond by J.H.
Parker
The Cinderella Story by
Kenneth Lillington
The Fun They Had by Isaac
Asimov (pg. 74)
 Practice Exercises

Periodic Test 1
GRAMMAR
1. Tenses

understand that Science is a good servant but a
bad master
write effectively with appropriate expressions,
vocabulary and content
knowledge of the purpose and importance of
grammar topics
 develop the skill of communication
 think of an alternative ending to the story
 use new words and phrases in expression
 be sensitive towards the feelings of an
individual
 enjoy a light-hearted literature
 realize the lessons and experiences that
travelling gives
 comprehend the text
 enrich vocabulary and its usage with in
appropriate context
 introduce the students with life and works of
Ogden Nash
 develop their imaginative and analytical skills
 understand that bright and sharp mind,
curiosity and the will to win for the right
reasons are the three major qualities of a
scientist
 know the importance of gathering
information
understand that the first and foremost criteria to
become a genius in one‘s chosen field is to
have great curiosity and unending hunger to
discover more
 know that satisfaction leads to contentment
which is a key to happiness
 understand that acceptance of mistake will
make the life easier in contrast to hiding the
truth and paying for it later/or ruining your inner
peace
 sensitize the students to the importance of
education
 explain the importance of emotional security
and family support for children
 indicate the need of love, encouragement and
education for the disabled to fight against their
 extrapolate from the given text
 sensitize the students to the fact that death is
the ultimate truth in the world
 know that nothing is permanent, everything
is subject to decay, all human beings are
mortals and mortals are bound to die
 help them know the fact that grieving on the
death of a relative brings nothing, it only invites
physical and mental pain
 enable the students to comprehend the
poem locally and globally
 infer the contextual meaning of the text
 make study of their own personality
 identify the poetic devices
 differentiate between internal and external
conflict
 understand drama as a different genre of
literature
 appreciate the efforts of different writers and
their style
 become aware of the Russian Wedding Custom
and Culture
 Introduce the concept of Aliens, Martians
etc.
 think futuristically
 understand the plot and characters and
sequence of incidents in the play
 appreciate the humour in the play
 differentiate the style of expressing different
writing skills
 follow conventions of formal letter writing
with respect to format and content of the
letter

LITERATURE
First Flight & Words & Expressions

1.Discursive
Passage

2. Modals

READING
1.Discursive
Passage
2.Case-based
Passage

WRITING
1.Letter to the Editor
2.Analytical Paragraph

READING
1.DiscursivePassage
2.Casebased
Passage

WRITING
1.Letter to The Editor
2. Analytical Paragraph
3.Letter of Complaint
4.Letter of Order
5.Letter of Enquiry

TERM 1
GRAMMAR
1. Tenses
2. Modals
3. Subject-Verb Concord
4. Determiners
PRE-BOARD
GRAMMAR
1.Tenses
2.Modals
3.Subject-Verb Concord
4.Determiners
5.Reported Speech
Commands & Requests
Statements & Questions

Unit 1 & 2
Footprints without Feet
L. 1 & 2

LITERAURE
First Flight & Words &Expressions
Unit 1 TO 4
Footprints Without Feet
L. 1 to 4
LITERATURE
First Flight & Words & Expressions
Unit 1 To 4 & Unit 7 To 11
Footprints Without Feet
L. 1 to 7, 9 &10

fo"k; & laLd`r
fu/kkZfjr ikB~;iqLrds&
a ^^’kseq"kh** ikB~;iqLrde~ Hkkx&2 ¼NCERT}kjk izdkf'kr½
^^O;kdj.kohfFk%** ¼NCERT }kjk izdkf'kr½
^^vH;kloku~ Hko & Hkkx &2** ¼NCERT }kjk izdkf'kr½
Eghuk

ikB~;fcUnq

Month

Chapter
O;kdj.k & laf/k] le;] vO;;
ikB&1-'kqfpi;kZoj.ke~]
O;kdj.k & vifBr x|ka’kA
ikB&2- cqf)cZyorh lnk] 4f’k’kqykyue~]
O;kdj.k
& lekl] izR;;]
laLd`rkuqoknA
ikB& 5- tuuh rqY;oRlyk] 6lqHkkf"krkfu]
O;kdj.k &okP; ifjorZu]
v'kqf)la'kks/ku] i=ys[ku]
fp=k/kkfjr o.kZu]A
iqujko`fŸkA
ikB&7- lkSgknZa izd`r%s 'kksHkk] 8fofp=% lk{khA
ikB& 9- lwDr;%] 12- vU;ksDr;%
iqujko`fŸk rFkk vkn'kZ iz'ui=ksa ls
vH;kldk;Z A
iqujko`fŸk rFkk vkn'kZ iz'ui=ksa ls
vH;kldk;Z A
iqujko`fŸk rFkk vkn'kZ iz'ui=ksa ls
vH;kldk;Z A

vizSy
ebZ
tqykbZ

vxLr

flrEcj
vDVwcj
uoEcj
fnlEcj
Tuojh
Qjojh

ikB~;Øe
v)Zokf"kZd ijh{kk&ikB~;Øe
P1

izh cksMZijh{kk &ikB~;Øe

ikB~;lgxkeh xfrfof/k;k¡

vf/kxe

Activity
laf/k&foPNsn ,oa la;kstu] fu;e& fu/kkZj.kA
'yksdkUo; vH;klA

Learning outcome
laf/k ,oa foPNsns dk KkuA
'yksd ds vUo; djus dk KkuA laLd`r esa okD;jpuk dk KkuA

izR;;ksa dk okD;iz;ksxA
leLrin] foxzg] fu;efu/kkZj.kA

izR;;ksa ls 'kCnfuekZ.k dk KkuA
lekl ,oa foxzg dk KkuA

okP; ifjorZu lkj.kh fuekZ.k ,oa
iz;ksxAv'kqf)la'kks/ku]fp=k/kkfjr okD;fuekZ.k] i=ys[ku
vH;klA

okP; ifjorZu dk KkuA v'kqf);ksa ds lq/kkj ds fu;eksa dk KkuA laLd`r esa okD;jpuk
dk KkuA

jpukRed vH;kldk;ZA
dFkkØe fu)kZj.kA

fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr dk vH;klA
dFkkØe lgh djukA

lwfDr;ksa dk vFkZ xzg.k djukA
jpukRed vH;kldk;ZA

lwfDr;ksa dk okD;&iz;ksx djuk
fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr dk vH;klA

jpukRed vH;kldk;ZA

fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr dk vH;klA

jpukRed vH;kldk;ZA

fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr dk vH;klA

ikB& 1] 2] vifBr x|ka’k] laf/k]lekl] le;] vO;;A
ikB&1]2]4,oa 5] vifBr x|ka’k] fp=o.kZu@ vuqPNsnys[ku] i=ys[ku] laf/k] lekl] izR;;] okP;] le;ys[ku] vO;;]
v'kqf)la'kks/ku] laLd`rkuqoknA
lEiw.kZ ikB~;ØeA ¼cksMZ vk/kkfjr iz’u i=½
SUBJECT- HINDI

eghuk

ikB~;fcUnq

ikB~;lgxkeh xfrfof/k;k¡

vf/kxe

Month
April

Chapter

Activity

Learning out come

May

औपचाररक पत्र,अपक्षिि
गद्याां श
क्षिक्षिज गद्य-बालगोक्षबन भगि
क्षिक्षिज पद्य- आत्मकथ्य
कृक्षिका-मािा का अांचल,
व्याकरण-वाक्य भे द अपक्षिि
पद्याां श, औपचाररकपत्र,
क्षवज्ञापन .

सामू क्षिक किानी लेखन.

क्षिक्षिज पद्य-राम लक्ष्मण
परशु राम सांवाद
व्याकरण- पद पररचय
अनु च्छेद ले खन, ई मे ल.

एकाां की प्रस्तु िीकरण

July

August

क्षिक्षिज गद्य- ने िाजी का
चश्मा
क्षिक्षिज पद्य- सूरदास
व्याकरण-वाच्य भे द

दे श प्रेम की भावना अपने भीिर क्षवकक्षसि कर सकेंगे.
भक्तिकालीन साक्षित्य से पररचय करें गे.
प्रभावशाली भाषा का प्रयोग कर सकेंगे.

वाद-क्षववाद

सामू क्षिक भावना के क्षवकास के साथ कल्पना के नए आयामोां िक
पहुँ च सकेंगे
अनु शाक्षसि िो कर क्षनयक्षमि क्षदनचयाा के पिधर बनें गे.
स्वयां से सांवाद करना सीखेंगे.
रचनात्मकिा के नए आयामोां िक पहुँ च पाएां गे.
भाषा कौशल के सांवधान से आत्मक्षवश्वास में वृक्ति कर सकेंगे.

जीवन में क्रोध व धैया के मध्य सांिुलन स्थाक्षपि कर को जीवन जीने
की कला सीख सकेंगे. लेखन के द्वारा मानक्षसक स्मृक्षि िमिा का
क्षवकास कर सकेंगे.

September

October

व्याकरण-अलां कार (, श्लेष,
उत्प्रेिा, अक्षिशयोक्ति )
क्षिक्षिज पद्य-लखनवी
अांदाज,उत्साि – अट निीां
रिी िै
अपक्षिि पद्याां श
क्षिक्षिज गद्य-एक किानी यि
भी
क्षिक्षिज पद्य-यि दां िुररि
मु स्कान, फसल

November

क्षिक्षिज गद्य-नौबि खाने में
इबादि
क्षिक्षिज पद्य-सांगिकार
कृक्षिका-साना साना िाथ जोक्ष़ि
सांदेश ले खन.

December

क्षिक्षिज गद्य-सांस्कृक्षि
कृक्षिका- मैं क्योां क्षलखिा हुँ .
स्ववृि ले खन

बनावटी जीवन शै ली से िोने वाली िाक्षनयोां से पररक्षचि िो सकेंगे .
धरिी के क्षलए पानी का मित्व एवां सुरक्षिि पयाा वरण के आवश्यकिा
का मू ल जान सकेंगे.

श्रवण कौशल

सांस्मरण क्षवधा से अवगि िोांगे व स्वयां भी क्षलखना सीखें गे.
अपने बचपन को याद करिे हए सकारात्मक क्षकस्से – किाक्षनयाुँ
क्षलक्तखि व मौक्तखक रूप से प्रस्तु ि कर पाएां गे.
सुनना , क्षलखना व प्रस्तु ि करना इन िीनोां घटकोां के मध्य सांिुलन
स्थाक्षपि करना सीखें गे.
पारां पररक वाद्य यांत्रोां को व उनको बजाने वाले मिान कलाकारोां के
जीवन को जान पाएां गे. उत्तरपूवा के क्षिमालय शांखला के सौांदया से
अवगि िो पाएां गे.

स्वयां को जानो

मां च के पीछे रिने वाले नीांव की ईांट का मित्व जान सकेंगे.
सांस्कृक्षि और सभ्यिा के मध्य के सूक्ष्म अांिर को जान सकेंगे.

PT 1- नेिाजी का चश्मा, सूरदास, वाच्य भेद, अपक्षिि गद्याां श, अनौपचाररक पत्र
Half Yearly Exam- बालगोक्षबन भगि, लखनवी अांदाज, राम लक्ष्मण परशुराम सांवाद,आत्मकथ्य, उत्साि, अट निीां रिी िै, मािा का अांचल, वाक्य भेद, पद
पररचय,अलां कार ( श्लेष, उत्प्रेिा, अक्षिशयोक्ति ), अपक्षिि पद्याां श, औपचाररक पत्र, क्षवज्ञापन,अनु च्छेद ले खन, ई मे ल. PT 1 का समस्त पाठ्यक्रम समाक्षिि.

Pre -Board- सांपूणा पाठ्यक्रम समाक्षिि

SUBJECT: FRENCH
Textbook: Entre Jeunes-Learn more of French: Class X
Published by: Central Board of Secondary Education
Month
Name of the Topic
Activity
April
Leçon-2 Après Le Bac
-Découvrir les fêtes françaises :
Préparer un collage en les décrivant

Learning Outcome
- Se présenter/ présenter quelqu’un, décrire un lieu
- demander un avis, exprimer la volonté

May

Leçon-3 Chercher Du
Travail

-Rédire le C.V.

- Se renseigner, conseiller quelqu’un

July

Leçon-3 Chercher Du
Travail (suite)
Leçon-4 Le Plaisir De
Lire
Bilan 1 : La Solution

- Préparer une BD avec un conte du
Panchatantra

- raconter un événement/ une fable

August

Leçon-5 Les Médias
Leçon-6 Chacun Ses
Goûts
Bilan 2: La Solution

- Découvrir 5 pour chaque sujet : le
journal, le magazine, la revue, les
chaines de radio et de télévision
- Écrire et présenter la revue d’un film

- raconter des faits divers
- exprimer ses gouts, décrire une visite

September

Bilan 3: La Solution
Revision for P2
Leçon-7 En Pleine Forme
Leçon-8 L’environnement
Leçon-10 Vive La
République
Bilan 4: La Solution

October

November

December
January
February
March

- Une discussion sur comment être en
pleine forme
- Préparer une affiche sur le recyclage
et la présenter (en groupes)

Leçon-10 Vive La
République (Suite)
Revision for Pre-Board
Pre-Board will be
conducted
Practice & Revision for
Board Exam
Practice & Revision for
Board Exam
Board Exam will be
conducted

-

Exam-wise Syllabus

Periodic Test 1
P1

Leçon-2 Après Le Bac
Leçon-3 Chercher Du Travail
Leçon-4 Le Plaisir De Lire

Periodic Test 2
/ Half Yearly
Examination

Leçon-2 Après Le Bac
Leçon-3 Chercher Du Travail
Leçon-4 Le Plaisir De Lire

- parler de la bonne forme physique et de bonnes
habitudes de vie
- parler de l’environnement, faire des projets pour sauver la
planète en utilisant le subjonctif
- exprimer un désir/ un regret
- discuter du système politique, rapporter un discours
- discuter du système politique, rapporter un discours

Pre-Board /
Annual
Examination

Leçon-5 Les Médias
Leçon-6 Chacun Ses Goûts
Toutes Les Leçons:
Leçons 2-8, 10
Leçon-2 Après Le Bac
Leçon-3 Chercher Du Travail
Leçon-4 Le Plaisir De Lire
Leçon-5 Les Médias
Leçon-6 Chacun Ses Goûts
Leçon-7 En Pleine Forme
Leçon-8 L’environnement
Leçon-10 Vive La République
(All the grammar topics done in class IX)

SUBJECT - MATHEMATICS
Text Book-Mathematics(NCERT)
Month
April

May

Chapter
Ch 3. Pairs of linear
equation in 2 variables
Ch 1. Real Numbers
Ch 2. Polynomials

July

Ch 6. Triangles

Activity

Graphical Representation of a
quadratic polynomials.
Basic Proportionality Theorem

Ch 7. Coordinate
Geometry

August

Ch 8. Introduction to
Trigonometry
Ch 12. Areas related to
the circles
Ch 15. Probability

Mandala Designing using Sectors and
segments.
Find the probability of expected
outcomes in a throw of two dice
simultaneously.

September

Ch 4. Quadratic
Equations
Ch 13. Surface Areas
and Volumes
Ch 9. Application of
Trigonometry

Surface Area and Volume of a cone
formed by a semi-circular sheet

October

November

December
January
February

Ch 10. Tangents to a
circle
Ch 14. Statistics
Ch 5. Arithmetic
Progression
Revision
Pre-Board Exams
Practice & Revision for
Board Exam
Practice & Revision for
Board Exam

Syllabus for PT-1
Ch-1 Real
Numbers
Ch-2 Polynomials
Ch-3 Pairs of
linear equation in 2
variables

Properties of Equal tangents

Syllabus for Term-1
Ch-1 Real Number
Ch-2 Polynomials
Ch-3 3 Pairs of linear
equation in 2 variables
Ch-6 Triangles
Ch-7 Coordinate Geometry
Ch-8 Introduction to
Trigonometry
Ch 12. Areas related to the
circles
Ch 15. Probability

Learning Outcome
Uses graphical and other methods in order to find solutions
of pairs of linear equations in two variables.
Uses algebraic and graphical method of finding zeroes of
a polynomial in order to establish a relationship between
them.
Uses reasoning in order to differentiate between
congruent and similar figures.
Uses different geometric criteria established earlier such as
BPT etc in order to establish properties for similarity of two
triangles.
Derives formulae to establish relations for geometrical
shapes in the context of a coordinate plane, such as
finding the distance between two given point
Determines all trigonometric ratios with respect to a given
acute angle (of a right triangle) in order to use them in daily
life contexts.
Applies the concept of arc length, sectors, segments and
area to find the area in real life situations.
Calculates and determines the probability of a given event.
Determines knowledge of application of various strategies
and find nature and roots of a quadratic equation.
Visualises objects in surrounding as a combination of
different solids like cylinder and a cone, cylinder and a
hemisphere, different cubes etc in order to find their
surface areas and volumes.
Uses T - ratios in solving problems in daily life contexts to
find distances and heights.
Calculate mean, median and mode in order to apply them
to real life contexts.
Develops strategies in order to apply the concept of AP to
daily life situations.

Syllabus for Pre-Board Exam
Ch-1 Real Number
Ch-2 Polynomials
Ch-3 Pairs of linear equation in 2 variables
Ch-4 Quadratic Equations
Ch-5 Arithmetic Progression
Ch-6 Triangles
Ch-7 Coordinate Geometry
Ch-8 Introduction to Trigonometry
Ch-9 Application of Trigonometry
Ch-10 Tangents to a circle
Ch-12 Areas related to the circles
Ch-13 Surface Areas and Volumes
Ch-14 Statistics
Ch-15 Probability

SUBJECT: SCIENCE

Textbook- Science(NCERT)
Month

April

Chapter

Activity

Ch-1 Chemical reactions
and equations

Ch-10 Light(reflection)

Ch-6 Life Process
(Nutrition in Plants and
Animals)

May

Ch-1 Chemical reactions
and equations

Ch-10 Light(reflection)

Performing andobserving the
following reactions and classifying
theminto:

Learning Outcome
After the completion of the chapter, the learners will be
able to
Use chemical symbols and chemical formulae correctly in
order to acquire the
Skill of writing chemical equations.
Classify different reactions.
Identify the substance oxidized and reduced in the
chemical reaction.
Explain the effect of oxidation on food items
Draw ray diagrams for the images formed by spherical
mirrors.
Solve the numerical related to the mirror formula and
magnification.
Gain knowledge and understand different modes of
nutrition like autotrophic and heterotrophic, differentiate
between them.
Draw diagram of human digestive system. Functions of
various digestive enzymes in different parts of alimentary
canal.
Conduct experiments to arrive at and verify the facts variegated leaves perform photosynthesis, Carbon di oxide
is necessary for Photosynthesis.
Will be able to know about the practical application of
the oxidation reactions

A. Combination reaction
B. Decomposition reaction
C. Displacement reaction
D. Double displacement
reaction

(i)

Action of wateron
Quicklime

(ii)

Action of heat on
Ferrous Sulphate
crystals

Will be able to solve the numericals related to mirror
formula and magnification.

(iii)
Ch-6 Life Process
(Nutrition in Plants and
Animals)

Iron nails kept in
copper Sulphate
solution
Reaction between Sodium
Sulphate and Barium Chloride
solutions.
Preparing a temporary mount of
a leaf peel to show Stomata.
Students will gain the knowledge and understand different
modes of respiration. Aerobic and Anaerobic respiration.
They will be able to understand and draw break down of
glucose by various pathways and human respiratory
system.

July

Ch-2 Acids basesand
salts

Studying the properties of acids and
baseson the basis of their reaction
with:

a) litmussolution
b) Zinc metal

Will be able to know about the properties of acids and
bases
Will be able to differentiatebetween weak and strong
acids and bases Will be able to know about the
preparation and properties ofdifferent salts.
Will be ableto know about refraction and refractive

Ch-10 light
(refraction)

Ch-6 Life Process
(Respiration,
Transportation and
Excretion)

c) Solid Sodium Carbonate. Finding
the pH of the followingsamples by
using pH paper/universal indicator
for:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Dil.HCl
Dil.NaOH
Dil. Ethanoic acid soln.

Lemon juice Water Dil.
Hydrogen carbonate
solution
Determination of the focal length of
Concave mirrorby obtaining the image
of a distant object.

index of different substances.
Will be able to solve numericals related to lens formula
and draw ray diagrams related to it .
Will be able to calculate the power of different lenses in
combination
Students will gain the knowledge and understand
different modes of respiration. Aerobic and Anaerobic
respiration. They will be able to understand and draw
break down of glucose by various pathways and human
respiratory system.
understand structure and functions of human heart and
other components of circulatory system and Excretory
system. Transportation in plants.
draw labelled diagrams of circulatory, excretory systems.

Preparing a temporary mount of a leaf
peel to show stomata
Experimentally show that carbon
dioxide given out during respiration.

Students will be able to understand structure and
functions of neuron, human brain, reflex arc and reflex

Ch-7 Control and
Coordination
August

Revision for PT-1
Ch-2Acids bases and
salts
Ch-3 Metals andNon metals
Ch-11 Human Eye and
colourful world

Studying (a) binary fission in Amoeba,
and (b) budding in Yeast and Hydra
with the help of prepared slides.

action
Will be able to know about different natural indicators
available at home and the syntheticindicators prepared in
labs. Will be able to know about the properties ofmetals
and nonmetals and differentiatebetween them.
Will be able know about the functioning of the human
eye and the defects due to the malfunctioning of the
convex lenses and the ciliary muscles. will be able to
know about atmospheric
Refraction and dispersion of light and its practical

Revision for PT-1
CH-7 Control and
Coordination

applications.
Students will be able to understand functions of Endocrine
system( hormones in human being and plants ) tropic and
non tropic movements in plants.

CH-8 How do organisms
reproduce?

Students will gain knowledge and understand various
types of reproduction, asexual and sexual modes.
Differentiate/draw different modes of asexual reproduction
in organisms.

September

Ch-3 Metals and
nonmetals

Identification of the different parts of
embryo of a dicot seed (Pea, Gram or
Red Kidney Bean)

Will be able to understand the formation and properties of
Ionic bond and will be able to Identify which type of
elements form Ionic bonds.
Will be able to know about the potential difference,
resistance and resistivity of a conductor.

Ch-12 Electricity

Will be able to experimentally verify the Ohm’s law , solve
the numericals related to different combination of resistors.
Will be able to know about the practical applications of the
heating effect of electric current.

Ch-8 How do organisms
reproduce?
Revision for term-1
October

Ch-3 Metals and
nonmetals
Ch-4 Carbon
compounds
Ch-12 Electricity
Ch-13 Magnetic effects
of Electric current

understand different parts of a flower and sexual
To prepare soap
Verification of Ohm’s law
Determination of the equivalent
resistance of the two resistors when
connected in Series and Parallel.

reproduction in plants.
Will be able to know about the basic steps of metallurgy
ores and minerals.

Will be able to know about alloys and its practical uses.

Will be able to solve numericals related to power.
Will be able to know about the ratings of different
appliances.

Ch-8 How do organisms
reproduce?

gain knowledge and understand structure and functions of
human reproductive system (Male/ Female reproductive
system).
understand method of contraceptive, reproductive health,
female foeticide.
Ch-9 Heredity and
Evolution

November

Ch-4 Carbon

To study the properties of Ethanoic
Acid.

compounds
To study the comparative strength of
Soap in hard and soft water.

Ch-13 Magnetic effects
of Electric current

Ch-9 Heredity and
Evolution
Ch-15 Our Environment

December

Appreciate the role of reproduction in Heredity.
Explain the reason for more variations due to Sexual
Reproduction.
Draw conclusion, such as, traits or features are inherited
through genes present on chromosomes
Explain Monohybrid and Dihybrid Cross.
Explain law of dominance and law of segregation.
take initiative to know about scientific discoveries and
inventions, such as, Mendel’s contribution in understanding
the concept of inheritance
Will be able to know about the versatile nature of carbon
compounds.
Will be able to know about the covalent bonds, IUPAC
nomenclature of organic compounds.
Will be able to know about different type of organic
reactions. Gain knowledge about the properties of
Ethanol, Ethanoic acid and will be able to differentiate
between soaps and detergents.
Will be able to know about magnetic field, lines, solenoid,
electromagnets.
Will be able to know about the right hand thumb rule,
Flaming’s left and right hand rule , electric motor.
Will be able to know about the domestic electric circuits
and understand the concept of overloading, short-circuiting
and Earthing.
Will understand the use of Electric fuse in the houses.
Understand the mechanism of sex determination in
Humans.
Students will gain knowledge and understand to
know the various components of environment;
concepts of food chain, food web, trophic level, ecological
pyramids, ozone layer ozone hole etc.; identify the
functions of different biotic/abiotic components of an
ecosystem;
appreciate the relationship between the different trophic
levels of food
chain and significance of maintaining it;
develop love towards nature;
develop effective techniques to dispose garbage;
realise their responsibility in protecting environment

Revision for Pre-board
examination

January

Practice and Revision for
Board exams

February

Practice and Revision for
Board exams

Syllabus for PT-1
Physics
Ch-10 Light
Chemistry
Ch-1 Chemical
Reaction and
Equations
Ch-2 Acids, Bases
and Salts till pH
Biology
Ch-6 Life Process
( Nutrition,
Respiration,
Transportation of
substances)

Syllabus for Term-1
Physics
Ch-10 Light
Ch-11 Human Eye and the
Colourful World
Ch-12 Electricity (Till
Ohm’s Law)
Chemistry
Ch-1 Chemical Reaction
and Equations
Ch-2 Acids, Bases and
Salts
Ch-3 Metal and Non metals(Till Ionic bonds)
Biology
Ch-6 Life Process
Ch-7 Control and
Coordination
Ch-8 How do organisms
reproduce?( Till sexual
reproduction in plants)

Syllabus for Pre-Board Exam
Physics
Ch-10 Light
Ch-11 Human Eye and the Colourful World
Ch-12 Electricity
Ch-13 Magnetic effects of electric current
Chemistry
Ch-1 Chemical Reaction and Equations
Ch-2 Acids, Bases and Salts
Ch-3 Metal and Non -metals
Ch-4 carbon compounds
Biology
Ch-6 Life Process
Ch-7 Control and Coordination
Ch-8 How do organisms reproduce?
Ch-9 Heredity and Evolution
Ch-15 Our Environment

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE
Textbook- Social Science(NCERT)
Month
Lesson
April

Civics L-1: Power
Sharing
Civics L- 2:
Federalism
Geography L-1:
Resources and
Development

Economics L-1:
Development

May



Flow chart on features of Federalism



1. Map Work
Major Soil Types
(Identification Only)
(To be done on Political Map of India)
2. Portfolio Activity
Topic:- Soil Conservation Methods
Instructions:
1. Collect information on the following soil
conservation methods:
9. (a) Contour Ploughing
10. (b) Shelter Belts
11. (c) Terrace Farming
12. (d) Strip Cropping
13. 2. Paste pictures related to each.
14. 3. Name any two regions in India where each type of
farming is practiced.
Identify the development goals of different sections
of society, e.g. farmer and businessman, educated
and uneducated youth, a girl and a boy.
To draw symbols of German unification

Portfolio Activity
Topic: Research on Chipko Movement and Beej
Bachao Andolan
Instructions: Refer to the following points and
collect information on the same:
1. 1. Who initiated the movements
2. 2. Objectives of each movement
3. 3. 1 or 2 pictures related to each movement

May

Economics L-1:
Development

July

History L-1:
Nationalism in Europe
(Continued)
History L-2:
Nationalism in India

Map Work
On a political map of India locate and label the
places related to Nationalist Movement in India

Geography L-3 Water
Resources

August

Economics L-2:
Sectors of Indian
Economy
History L-5: Print
Culture
Civics L-4: Gender
,Religion and
Caste(continued)
L-6: Political Parties

1. Map Work
(a) Salal
(b) Bhakra Nangal
(c) Tehri
(d) Rana Pratap Sagar
(e) Sardar Sarovar
(f) Hirakud
(g) Nagarjuna Sagar
(h) Tungabhadra
(To be done on Political Map Of India)
Differentiate the role of different sectors of economy
in GDP of the country.

Write features of Political Parties and draw its
symbols

Familiarize with the centrality of power
sharing in a democracy
Analyze federal provisions and
institutions.
Learning the value of resources and
the need for their judicious utilization
and conservation.
Examine various soil conservation
methods practiced in India.






Elaborate Macroeconomic concepts.



Understand importance of sustainable
development.
Enable the learners to identify and
comprehend the forms in which
nationalism developed along with the
formation of nation states in Europe in
the post-1830 period
Assess the importance of forests and
wildlife.
Understand how forests and wildlife
conservation and management relate
to the economy and environment.








Write an Explanation of terms like: IMR,GDP and
HDI

Civics L-4: Gender ,
Religion and Caste

Geography L-2
Forests and Wildlife
Resources(Continued)

Learning Outcomes

Draw a concept map on power sharing

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

History L-1:
Nationalism in Europe

Geography L-2
Forests and Wildlife
Resources

Activity/Portfolio

Students would understand the
relevance of Literacy rate, Infant
Mortality Rate and Average Income
while studying the concept of
Development.



Recognize the characteristics of
Indian nationalism through a case
study of Non-Cooperation and Civil
Disobedience Movement .



Identify and analyze the challenges
posed by communalism to Indian
democracy.



Comprehend the importance of water
as a resource as well as develop
awareness towards its judicious use
and conservation.
Develop awareness about water
conservation techniques.





Contribution of different sectors in
Indian economy.



Identify the link between print culture
and the circulation of ideas.



Analyze party systems in
democracies.

Geography L-4
Agriculture

1. Map Work
(a) Major areas of Rice and Wheat (Identification
Only)



Explain the importance of agriculture
in national economy.
Identify various types of farming and
discuss the various farming methods;
describe the spatial distribution of
major crops as well as understand the
relationship between rainfall regimes
since cropping pattern.
Explain various government policies
for institutional as well as
technological reforms since
independence.
Importance of Service sector in
GDP.
Differences between Organized and
Unorganized sectors, Public and
Private sector.



2. Portfolio Activity
(b) Largest/Major producer states of sugarcane, tea,
coffee, rubber, cotton and jute
(To be done on Political Map of India)


Economics L-2:
Sectors of Indian
Economy

Make a list of at least 15 people from home and
surrounding and classify their activities as primary,
secondary or tertiary depending upon the nature of
job and organised or unorganised depending on the
working conditions.




September History L-5: Print
Culture (Continued)
Revision of PT 2
October

History L-4: Age of
Industrialisation
Civics L-7: Outcomes
of Democracy
Geography L-5
Minerals and Energy
Resources

Economics L-3:
Money & Credit
November

Familiarize with the Pro- to-Industrial
phase and Early – factory system.
Evaluate the functioning of
democracies in comparison to
alternative forms of governments
Identify different types of minerals and
energy resources and places of their
availability.
Develop awareness towards judicious
utilization of resources.
Categorize various sources of energy.



To understand the difference
between Formal & Informal Sector of
Credit and the importance of SHGs.



1. Map Work
Minerals (Identification Only)
(a)
Iron Ore mines
1. Mayurbanj
2. Durg
3. Bailadila
4. Bellary
5. Kudermukh
(b) Coal Mines
1. Raniganj
2. Bokaro
3. Talcher
4. Neyveli
(c) Oil fields
1. Digboi
2. Naharkatia
3. Mumbai High
4. Bassien
5. Kalol
6. Ankaleshwar
Power Plants (Locating and Labelling Only)
(a)Thermal
1. Namrup
2. Singrauli
3. Ramagundam
(b) Nuclear
1. Narora
2. Tarapur
3. Kakrapara
4. Kalpakkam
(To be done on Political map of India)
2. Portfolio Activity
Make a mind map on the Conventional and Non
Conventional sources of energy (Any One)
Enlist the various sources of raising credit







History L-4: Age of
Industrialisation
(Continued)
History L-3: Making of
a Global World
Geography L-6
Manufacturing
Industries





1. Map Work
Software Technology Parks (locating and
labelling only)
(a) Noida
(b) Gandhinagar
(c) Mumbai
(d) Pune
(e) Hyderabad
(f) Bengaluru
(g) Chennai




Show that globalization has a long
history and point to the shifts within
the process.
Visualizing the importance of
industries in the national economy.
Understand the regional disparities
which resulted in concentration of
industries in few areas.

(h) Thiruvananthapuram

December

January

February

Economics L-4:
Globalisation And the
Indian Economy
History L-3: Making of
a
Global World
Geography L-7
1.
Lifelines of National
Economy

Enlist the various ways in which countries can be
linked



Understand the Importance of
Gloabalisation, concept of Foreign
Trade and Functioning of WTO.

1. Map Work
Major Ports (Locating and Labelling)
(a) Kandla
(b) Mumbai
(c) Marmagao
(d) New Mangalore
(e) Kochi
(f) Tuticorin
(g) Chennai
(h) Vishakhapatnam
(i) Paradip
(j) Haldia
2. Portfolio Activity
International Airports
(a) Amritsar (Raja Sansi-Sri Guru Ram Das Jee)
(b) Delhi (Indira Gandhi)
(c) Mumbai (Chhatrapati Shivaji)
(d) Chennai (Meenam Bakkam)
(e) Kolkata(Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose
(f) Hyderabad (Rajiv Gandhi)



Explain the importance of transport
and communication in the evershrinking world.
Understand the role of trade and
tourism in the economic development
of a country.



Geography L-7
Lifelines of National
Economy(Continued)
Revision

Exam wise PT 2
Syllabus
History L-1:
Nationalism in Europe
Civics L-1: Power
Sharing
Ch 2 Federalism
Geography L-1:
Resources and
Development
L-2: Forest and
Wildlife Resources
Economics L-1:
Development
L-2: Sectors of Indian
Economy uptil –‘Rising
Importance of the
Tertiary Sector in
Production’

PT 2 (Half Yearly Exam)
History L-1: Nationalism in Europe
L-2: Nationalism in India
L-5: Print Culture
Civics L-1: Power Sharing
L-2: Federalism
L-4: Gender ,Religion and Caste
L-6: Political Parties
Geography L-1: Resources and Development
L-2: Forest and Wildlife Resources
L-3: Water Resources
L-4: Agriculture
Economics L-1: Development
L-2: Sectors of Indian Economy
L-3: Money & Credit(Till Page no, 45 Terms of
credit)

Pre- Board
History L-1: Nationalism in Europe
L-2: Nationalism in India
L-4: Age of Industrialisation
L-5: Print Culture
Civics L-1: Power Sharing
L-2: Federalism
L-4: Gender ,Religion and Caste
L-6: Political Parties
L-7: Outcomes of Democracy
Geography L-1: Resources and
Development
L-2: Forest and Wildlife Resources
L-3: Water Resources
L-4: Agriculture
L-5: Mineral and Energy Resources
L-6: Manufacturing Industries
Economics L-1: Development
L-2: Sectors of Indian Economy
L-3: Money & Credit
L-4: Globalisation and Indian Economy

SUBJECT: ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
Employability Skill Recommended by NCERT
1. Python Content Manual for AI by CBSE
2. AI Material by CBSE
Month

Name of the Topics

April

Unit 1: Introduction to
Artificial Intelligence

Activity

Session: What is Intelligence? Session: Decision
Making. ● How do you make decisions? ● Make
your choices! Session: what is Artificial Intelligence
and what is not?
Session: Introduction to AI and related
terminologies. ● Introducing AI, ML & DL. ●
Introduction to AI Domains (Data Science, CV &
NLP)
Session: Applications of AI – A look at Real-life AI
implementations Session: AI Ethics
Games: Based on Three domains of AI
Data Science, Computer Vision, NLP
Unit 1: Communication Communication Skills based Activities
Skills-II*

Learning Outcome
Foundational concepts of AI
To identify and appreciate Artificial
Intelligence and describe its applications
in daily life.
Basics of AI: Let’s Get Started

Communication Skills will be enhanced

May

July

Unit 1: Introduction to
Artificial Intelligence

Unit 2: Self
Management Skills-II
UNIT 2: AI PROJECT
CYCLE:

ADVANCE PYTHON
(To be assessed
through Practicals)

August

Unit 2: Self
Management Skills-II
Unit 3: ICT Skills-II
NATURAL
LANGUAGE
PROCESSING

ADVANCE PYTHON
(To be assessed
through Practicals)
Unit 3: ICT Skills-II
September NATURAL
LANGUAGE
PROCESSING

ADVANCE PYTHON

October

Revision
EVALUATION

DATA SCIENCES (To
be assessed through
Practicals)

November

Unit 4: Entrepreneurial
Skills-II
EVALUATION

UNIT 4:
INTRODUCTION TO
PYTHON:

Session: Introduction to AI and related
terminologies. ● Introducing AI, ML & DL. ●
Introduction to AI Domains (Data, CV & NLP)
Session: Applications of AI – A look at Real-life AI
implementations Session: AI Ethics
Management Skills based Activities

Basics of AI: Let’s Get Started

Introduction Session: Introduction to AI Project
Cycle
Problem Scoping Session: Understanding Problem
Scoping & Sustainable Development Goals
Data Acquisition Session: Simplifying Data
Acquisition
Data Exploration Session: Simplifying Data
Acquisition
Modelling Session: Introduction to modelling ●
Introduction to Rule Based & Learning Based AI
Approaches ● Introduction to Supervised
Unsupervised & Reinforcement Learning Models ●
Neural Networks
Data Exploration Session: Introduction to modelling
● Introduction to Rule Based & Learning Based AI
Approaches ● Introduction to Supervised
Unsupervised & Reinforcement Learning Models ●
Neural Networks
Evaluation Session: Evaluating the idea!
Chapter 2: Introduction to Python
Chapter 3 - Introduction to tools for AI
Session: Jupyter Notebook Session: Introduction to
Python Session: Python Basics
Management Skills based Activities

Identify the AI Project Cycle framework.

ICT Skills based Activities
Introduction Session: Introduction to Natural
Language Processing Session: NLP Applications
Session: Revisiting AI Project Cycle Chatbots
Activity: Introduction to Chatbots Language
Differences Session: Human Language VS
Computer Language Concepts of Natural Language
Processing Hands-on: Text processing ● Data
Processing ● Bag of Words ● NLTK
Chapter 4 - More About Lists and Tuples
Chapter 5 - Flow of Control and Conditions

ICT Skills will be enhanced
To understand Natural Language
Processing

ICT Skills based Activities
Introduction Session: Introduction to Natural
Language Processing Session: NLP Applications
Session: Revisiting AI Project Cycle Chatbots
Activity: Introduction to Chatbots Language
Differences Session: Human Language VS
Computer Language Concepts of Natural Language
Processing Hands-on: Text processing ● Data
Processing ● Bag of Words ● NLTK
Chapter 4 - More About Lists and Tuples
Chapter 5 - Flow of Control and Conditions
PT2/Term2 Examination.
Introduction Session: Introduction to Model
Evaluation Confusion Matrix Session & Activity:
Confusion Matrix Evaluation Score Calculation
Session: Understanding Accuracy, Precision, Recall
& F1 Score Activity: Practice Evaluation
Session: Introduction to Data Science Session:
Applications of Data Science 417 – Artificial
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UNIT SUB-UNIT SESSION / ACTIVITY /
PRACTICAL Session: Revisiting AI Project Cycle
Concepts of Data Sciences Session: Python for
Data Sciences Session: Statistical Learning & Data
Visualisation
Entrepreneurial Skills based Activities
Introduction Session: Introduction to Model
Evaluation Confusion Matrix Session & Activity:
Confusion Matrix Evaluation Score Calculation
Session: Understanding Accuracy, Precision, Recall
& F1 Score Activity: Practice Evaluation
Chapter 2: Introduction to Python
Session:  Introduction to Python language 
Introducing python programming and its applications

Management Skills will be enhanced

Learn programming skills
Acquire Python programming skills in a
very user-friendly format through Jupyter
Management Skills will be enhanced

Learn programming skillsAcquire Python
programming skills in a very user-friendly
format through Jupyter
ICT Skills will be enhanced
To understand Natural Language
Processing

Learn programming skills
Acquire Python programming skills in a
very user-friendly format through Jupyter
To Understanding Accuracy, Precision,
Recall & F1 Score Activity: Practice
Evaluation

To understand Data Science

Entrepreneurial Skills will be enhanced
To Understanding Accuracy, Precision,
Recall & F1 Score Activity: Practice
Evaluation

Learn programming skills
Acquire Python programming skills in a
very user-friendly format through Jupyter

COMPUTER VISION
COMPUTER VISION
(To be assessed
through Practicals)

December
January

Theory + Practical: Python Basics  Students go
through lessons on Python Basics (Variables,
Arithmetic Operators, Expressions, Data Types integer, float, strings, using print() and input()
functions)  Students will try some simple problemsolving exercises on Python Compiler.
Introduction Session: Introduction to Computer
Vision Session: Applications of CV Concepts of
Computer Vision Session & Activity: Understanding
CV Concepts ● Pixels ● How do computers see
images? ● Image Features OpenCV Session:
Introduction to OpenCV Hands-on: Image
Processing
Entrepreneurial Skills based Activities

Unit 4: Entrepreneurial
Skills-II
Unit 5: Green Skills -II* Green Skills based Activities
Revision
Pre-board 1 Examination.
Revision

Learn programming skills through Jupyter

Entrepreneurial and Green Skills will be
enhanced

Note: * marked units are to be assessed through Internal Assessment/ Student Activities. They are not to be assessed in Theory Exams
Periodic Test 1 : Part A- Unit 2: Self-Management Skills-II
Part B- Unit 1 :Introduction to Artificial Intelligence
Half Yearly Theory Examination
Part A- Unit 2 Self-Management Skills-II
Unit 3 ICT Skills-2
Part B- Unit 1 :Introduction to Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Unit 2 AI Project Cycle
Unit-6 Natural Language Processing
Half Yearly Practical Examination
Uint 3: Advance Python (Python Content Manual)
Pre-Board and
Annual Exam (Theory)
Part A : Unit 2 : Self-Management Skills-II
Unit 3 :ICT Skills-II
Unit 4: Entrepreneurial Skills-II
Part B :- Unit 1 : Introduction to Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Unit 2 : AI Project Cycle
Unit-6 Natural Language Processing
Pre-Board and
Unit 7 : Evaluation
Annual Exam (Practical)
Uint 3: Advance Python
Unit 4 : Data Science
Unit 5: Computer Vision

SUBJECT- ART

Months

Topics

Expected Learning out come

April

Collage work, texture work, impression
painting

Reusing waste material. Developing the creative skill.

May

Colour composition with still life and fruit

Apply the artistic skills of composition.

June

Warli painting, Theory – Elements of Art

Apply the fundamentals of painting in their creations

July

Pattern Design, Clay work

Develop the skill of clay work. Develop the skill of
designing.

August

Still life (study of a simple object, study of a
group of objects)

To develop the observation skill

September

Revision / Grading

Revision / Grading

October

Simple composition based on any one form of Develop the knowledge of Indian Art.
Folk Art such as Madhubani.

November

Sketches from life and nature in pencil and
ink.

Develop the skill of free hand sketching

December

Story of Indian Art

Develop the knowledge of Indian Art.

January

Simple composition based on any one form of Develop the knowledge of Indian Art.
Folk Art such as Rangoli.

Feb, March

Revision / Grading.

Revision / Grading.
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ebZ

f’ko oanuk A f’ko dfoÙk fl[kkuk A

tqykbZ

—".k ij vk/kkfjr Bqejh o xr Hkko ¼NsMNkM½ fl[kkuk A

vxLr

o"kkZ _rq ij vk/kkfjr ’kkL=h; u`R; A

flrEcj

fiNys ikB;~ Øe dh iqujko`fr ] gLr eqnzk,a ¼1 ls 32½ A

vDVwcj

Rkky&rhu rky esa cMh vken] iju djkuk A

uoEcj

jktLFkku dh ekaM xk;dh ij vk/kkfjr yksd u`R; dslfj;k ckye A

fnlEcj

rhu rky esa 1 ls 10 rd ds iyVs ¼y;dkjh ½A

Tkuojh

nzqr y; esa 1] 2] 3 o 3] 2] 1 rksMs djkuk o pDdjnkj rksMs djkuk A

Qjojh

16 pDdj o xr fudkl A

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC-rcyk

eghuk

izdj.k

vizsy

v//kk rky ] iatkch rky ] ,d rky ds Bsdks dks tkudkjh A

ebZ

[kseVk rky ] >irky ds Bsdks dks tkudkjh A

tqykbZ

:id rky esa dk;nk ,oa le ls le rd frgkbZ A

vxLr

is'kdkj dh ifjHkk"kk ,oa mldks iyVks lfgr ctkuk A

flrEcj

iwoZ esa fd;s x;s vH;kl dk nksgjku A

vDVwcj

jsys dh ifjHkk"kk ,oa mlds iyVks lfgr ctkuk

uoEcj

xrksa dk izkjEHk
MUSIC -VOCAL

eghuk
vizsy
ebZ
tqykbZ
vxLr
flrEcj
vDVwcj
uoEcj
fnlEcj
tuojh
Qjojh] ekpZ

izdj.k
ljLorh oUnuk] ifjHkk"kk,¡] laxhr] ukn /ouh] rky rhurky >irky] jkx
fcykoy ljxe xhr
iz;k.k xhr ] ifjHkk"kk,¡ Jqfr ] Loj ] lIrd ] rky nknjk ] dgjok ]
rkuiqjs dh tkudkjh ] fcykoy ] nzqr[;ky vkyki
ns’kHkfDrxhr ] ifjHkk"kk,¡ vyadkj ] BkB tkfr oknh rky pkSrky ] rhozk]
jkx ;eu ] ljxe xhr ] nzqr[;ky
Hktu ] ifjHkk"kk,¡ leoknh] vuqoknh fooknh ] rky ,drky] /kekj]
thouh oh-,u Hkkr[kaMs ] rjkuk jkx [kekt
yksdxhr ] ifjHkk"kk, vkjksgh vojksgh idM+ rky rhyokMk iatkch
nzqr[;ky jkx HkSjo
x.s’k ’yksd ifjHkk"kk,¡ ehM d.k rky rky ,drky :id thouh
fo- fnxEcj iyqLdj nzqr[;ky jkx dkQh vkyki A
vklkeh yksdxhr] ifjHkk"kk,¡ Bsdk vkyki rku rky nhipanh lwyrky ] jkx
vklkojh nzqr[;ky A
ns’kHkfDrxhr ] rky >wejk] vkMkpkSkSrky] ifjHkk"kk,¡ ] ljxe xhr] [;ky jkx
HkSjoh nzqr[;ky
clUr xhr] ifjHkk"kk,¡ rjkuk /kzqin
iszjd xhr] ifjHkk"kk,¡ /kekj ]y{k.kxhr ] nksgjku
BAND

April

All Instrument Scale

May
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

Almora March
Ek Tara March
Maratha March
Rajasthan Slow March
Slow March, March Past practice
Sky Version Slow March
Sare Jahan Se Achcha
Congress I March
Revision

